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NEW PUBLICATION

FOB AGJMEGE
Comhusker Countryman To Make It's

Appearance at Special Ag.

Convocation.

FIEST IS3UE ON TUESDAY

Dean Burnett To Introduce College

Magazine To Students And
Faculty.

The Cornhuskor Countryman, tho

new college of agriculture publication

will be off the press and ready for

distribution Tuesday morning. A spe-

cial Ag college convocation, to be held

in Ag auditorium at 11 o'clock Tues-

day morning, has been called by Dean

K A. Burnett to introduce this college

magazine to the students and faculty.

This is the first issue of this "mag-

azine devoted to agricultural .prog-

ress" mid the staff wishes to give it

a good start to insure its success. The

staff has been working hard and earn-

estly to make The Comhusker Coun-

tryman a real college magazine which

will cater not only to students in agri

culture but to teachers of agriculture,

to high schools, to county agents, and

to others throughout the state who

have an interest In, the progress of

agriculture. Those who have seen

proof of the magazine feel that the

staff have made a success in thi3
magazine, and that it is indeed the
product of a live college.

The Comhusker Countryman takes

the place this year of Agriculture of

former years. The new name is more
appropriate than the old, and the ma-

gazine is a decided improvement over

the former publication.
The staff which consists of Grant

Lantz, editor In chief, O. M. Kreuger,

business manager; and Alfred Steng-er- ,

circulation manager, and a host of

departmental editors are real optim-

ists about the future of the magazine.
Tho departmental editors are Hush

Beall, agricultural engineering: Viola

Fisher, animal husbandry; H. P.

Compton, dairy; W. M. Shrader, hor-

ticulture; Bernice 'Elwell, home eco-

nomics; O. L. Halbersleben, poultry;
J. "V. Niolson, sports; and J. L. Proeb-sting- ,

Helen Meyer and John Mcll-nay- ,

student life.
The entire staff held a pep meeting

.luring dinner hour Thursday even-

ing to plan the introduction of the
magazine. They have planned an Int-

eresting program for the convocation
Tuesday morning and urge every Ag

Htudent to attend.

PHI DELTA KAPPA HAS
NATIONAL CONVENTION

A meeting of Phi Delta Kappa, the
national educational fraternity, was
held in Omaha on Thursday of as
Bociation week. Members were pres-

ent from six different chapters in-

cluding Nebraska. A luncheon was
given in honor of Professor Eugel-har- t

of Columbia University and Su-

perintendent Scott of Louisville, Ky.

Zoological Society

he Daily Nebraskan
an AGAIN SUPREME

It
"DAVE" NOBLE.

Flashy end runs and good consist-
ent playing marked "Dave" as on
of the 6tars In the battle for the
Missouri Valley title at Ames yester-
day.

no
HOLD "HELLO"

Nebraska May Try Having Day Of

Greeting Other Universities
Have Similar Traditions.

"Hello" day is something that the
University of Nebraska has never as
yet tried. Last year considerable agi-

tation favoring such a day was had
but nothing done in the matter. Nik
some students have come to the front
favoring such a plan and hoping that
the Husker school might adopt It.

"Hello" day is' a tradition in many

universities of the country especially
those of the more democratic spirit.
In the University of Cincinnatti, a re-

cent edition of the student publics tim
contained a lengthy editorial on the
subject of "Hello's."

The plan as outlined is simple. It
calls for nothing more difficult than
that all students say hello to eveiy
student they meet on the campus.

Whether they have ever met them or
not makes no difference. The loyal
supporters of the movement will say

"hello" to all.
Helps Democratic Spirit.

Probably the best benefits to be de-

rived from such a movement would be

the increased spirit of democracy.
Naturally when one goes through a

day la which he says "hello" to every

one he meets, he will continue to say

the cheery word to many of these
students in after days. Increasing of

the democratic spirit will tend to in

crease the spirit of the school.
There are in the University many

students who make a practice of say-

ing "hello" to everyone on the cam-

pus who they have ever come in con-

tact with as well as those they know.
While apparently there is no immedi

ate benefit from such a habit, the
students to whom he says the chctry
word will soon commence to speak

to him and it is not long before he

is one of the most well known stud-

ents on the campus.
The matter will in all probability

be referred to the student council

who could set a date for it. It is tc

be doubted if there are very many
students in the University who would

not comply whole-heartedl- y with the
plan and when the day is over feel

that it was one of .the most profU--

ble in their school career.

Initiation
Is An Ordeal Of Many Terrors

Screams, shrieks, moans and lamentations that made even the cadav-er- s

in the directing room turn over in their swaddling echoed through the

uncanny halls of Bessey building just before the unearthly hour of midnight

on Thursday last. Tortures without number were endured, trial3 without

soults staggered back and forth laend were encountered as the captive
the thralls pf serfdom through the echoing rooms of that great building.

The Zoological Society was holding its annual initiation.

Blindfolded and sick at heart, the initiates were duly instructed nto

the rttes and ceremonies. Though fortified by a strengthening medicine,

known only to those who have endured the terrors of the gruesome ordeal,

yet the new members harely survived the awe inspiring Introduction ond

handclasp with Sambo, the Sovereign Royal of the anatomy laboratory.

But recompence came at last for those who suffered upon the rack

and the meek and lowly Initiates were finally led into the banquet rm
where they drowned their sorrows in cherry pie and made merry by Imi-

tating supposed to know so well.the animals they were
The inKiates included: Howard Turner, Florence Sherman, Alice Berg-land- .

Mae Bergland, Adelheit Dettman. Allen Wolsott. Henry Johnson,

Andrew M. Shoeppel. Roscoe Luce.Laurens Mason. Marjorie MoGhee,

Eleanor Lowry, Paul Bancroft, Beulah Oberdorfer, Samuel Yabroff. and'

Helen Parker.

TAKE VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

PROGRAM

KIN
Annual Thanksgiving Day Assembly

To Be Held In Armory
Tuesday Morning.

AITKEN TO GIVE SPEECH

Col. J. H. Presson To Read Procla-

mation Quartet And Chorus
Will Sing.

The annual Thanksgiving day con

vocation will he held Tuesday, No-

vember 22, in Memorial hall. Mus'.c

will be furnished by the University
quartet and chorus, accompanied by
stringed instruments, piano' and organ.

A feature of the occasion will be

the reading of the governor's Thanks
giving proclamation by Colonel J. H.

Presson, who has acted in thia capa-

city for many years. An address is to
be given by Rev. Walter Aitken and
pan-hellen- scholarship announce
ments will be made. Classes will be

dismissed for this aniual Thanksgiv-
ing program.

The members of the University
quartet are Margaret Perry, soprano;
Lucile Kline, contralto; Francis Dier?,
tenor; Oscar Bennett, bass. The or-

chestra is made up of Edward J.
Walt, first violin; William Quick,

viola; Ernest Lange, second violin;

Lillian Eiche, cello; Mark Pierce,
bass; Donna Gustin, piano; Edith
Burlington Ross, organ; Mrs. Carrie
B. Raymond, director.

The complete program which will

be given is as follows:
The 149th Psalm, (Dvorak), The

University Chorus and Quartet ac-

companied by Strings, Piano, and Or
gan.

The Governor's Proclamation, Col.

J. H. Presson.
Festival Te Dem, (Buck), The Uni-

versity Chorus and Quartet.
Address, Rev. Walter Aitken.
America," Chorus and audience.

LAWYERS DEAR TALK

B TRAFFIC MANAGER

Mr. E. C. Childs Addresses General
Convocation of Laws Fri-

day Morning.

Mr. E. C. Childs, manager ot traffic
bureau for the Omaha chamber of
commerce, spoke to the members of

the law college at the general lecture
period Friday morning. The tain con-

cerned government of public service
agencies by commissions. Mr. Childs

suggested that the basis for such com

missions rested on the common law
which recognizes the. public right to

regulate organizations serving the
public directly.

The work now handled by the var
lous commissions was or'ginally
ground thru regular courts. In the
early seventies the burden became too

great for these courts, and the
stntn commerce commission was
formed.

The first commission's duties were
then Durely administrative and had
to do with railroads. Now, the inter
state commerce comniissison han
dles, not only railroads, but also such
public utilities as telephones, street
car. and telegraph companies The
powers, too, have increased In a like
manner, until the commission nas al
most complete administrative and Ju

dicial control, as well as Isglslative
importance in these matters.

The shlDDing board is one of the
latest commissions established, and is
one of the most important.

The commissions offer a fine field
for" Epecialization to a lawyer. The
procedure is much like tail In a

court," though more Inofrmal. The
findings of fact of the body are final,
and an appeal may be had only on

points of law. Practice before thes,?
auasi-ludicla- l, quasi-executiv- e tribun
als offers a wide and intjresting
work."

"HERB" CEWITZ.
"Herb" again had a chance to show

his line plunging ability In the Ames
game Saturday... The Cyclones had
reason to fear this Husker back ns
he rammed thru for big gains.

TODAY NAMED AS "GO

10

All Students Urged to Reserve No-

vember 20 to Attend Services
in Lincoln Churches.

Lincoln churches today hold their
annual "Go to Church Sunday" for
University Of Nebraska students. In-

vitations have been sent to all the
students in the Comhusker school
urging them to attend the church of

their preference today.
This is an annual affair in tho Lin-

coln churches. The Sunday preced-

ing Thanksgiving is designated for it.

It does not mean that because a stu-

dent attends church on this day he
should stay home on other Sundays

but the meetings are held to encour-

age the students to attend church
-- gularly.

All the Lincoln churches allow stu-lent- s

to affiliate with them for the pe-:io- d

of their university careor. Ia this
vay they are directly connected with

i Lincoln church but do not lose con-lectio- n

with their home-tow- n church.

FOR LYCEUM CHOSEN

George Simms Selected By Board To

Head Next University
Week.

George Simms, '22, was elected busl

ness manager ot University week by

the University Lyceum board at
meeting held Thursday afternoon
This board has by action of the board

of regents taken the place of the old

University week association. It is com

rosed of five faculty members, three

members from the Innocents society

and three from the Mortarboard. Th

five faculty members are Prof. A. A

Reed, chairman: Neil T. Chadderton
secretary; Professor Roy E. Cochran
H. Alice Howell, and Deaan Amanla
Ileppner. The members from the Inno

cents are Roy Wythers, Asa Hepperly

and Sago Ross; those from Mortar
board are Mary Sheldon, Betty Scrib

v.er, and Madalene Hendricks.
George Simms came to the Univer

elty from Harlan, Ia. He was president
of the pre-med- ic society; and also
editor-in-chie- f of the Pulse. He served
on the junior prom committee, and as
slated the manager of University
week in handling the business of the
association. Simms is a member of

Innocents, Alpha Tau Omega, and Uni
versity Press vlub.

Junior assistant managers for each
route will .be selected later. And a

number of freshman assistants will be
appointed to give some of the younger

men an opportunity to acquaint them
selves with the management of the
enterprise.

Is A Tradition.
The activities of univeislty week

have become a fixed tradition in the
state as well as In the university.
One week every upring is devoted to
sending representatives of university
talent to the towns of the state. Thesa
entertainment courses are in the na-

ture ot a Lyceum course and usually
Anlniuvl am 13a m Wn

CHAMPIONSHIP F

CONFERENCE WON BY

NEBRASKA'S

MO
VALLEY

VICTOR UUS TEAM

Huskers Defeat Ames 35-- 3 in Saturday Contest Before Big Homecoming
Crowd Cyclones Score Only Counter Made by Valley Team

Against the Nebraska Cornhuskers This Season.

LARGE CROWD OF NEBRASKA ROOTERS MAKE THE TRIP

Coach' Dawson's Men Slow in Getting
From Behind With Vengeance

Opposition. Cornhuskers
i

(Special to The Nebraska!!.) I

AMES, la., Nov. 19. Tim Nebraska
Cornhuskers today finished tie last
lap of their battle to conquer tho
Missouri Valley championship by de-

feating Iowa state college 35 to 3 on
State field. The victory of

over Ames gives the Nebraskans
full claim to the Vr.lley championship
without the blot of dei'eat against
taeir recuiil This is one of the few
times in the history cf the Missouri
Valley conference that a champion-

ship has gone to an undefeated team.
The three "points which Ames scored
today ere the only tallies to be reg-

istered against the 'fighting Corn-

huskers by a Valley team.
Starting the game with two back-fiel- d

men who have been oat of all
the last three games on tho Huskct
schedule, the beefy Nebraska ns were
slow in getting started. Before they
were fully aware of the strength of
the Ames eleven, Lingenfelter kicked
a neat field goal from the Nebraska
35 yard line. The kick followed a
Nebraska fumble recovered by Ames.
Trailing the Aggies by three points,
the Huskers soon woke up and be-

fore the end of the first period they
carried the ball across the Ames goal
for the first of a series of five touch-

downs.
In the second quarter the play re-

solved itself into a kicking duel,

neither side taking much of tne ad-

vantage. But in the third period,
the Huskers showed the spirit with
which walloped the Pitt Panthers and
tallied up twenty-on- e points. They
registered another touchdown in the
final period and so clinched their
claim to the Valley championship.

The University of Missouri with
only one Valley defect on their books
lays claim to second place in the con

ference race. Had Ames succeeded
in stopping the fighting Huskers. the
Missouri team would have taVen the
title, leaving Nebraska in second
place.

The lineup of the two teams fol-

lows :

Nebraska Pos Ames
Swanson (C) te Riggs
Lyman ; It Zink
Pucelik 1 Morrison
Peterson c (C) Walters
Berqulst g Church
iVenkd .' r t Lingenfelter

From these they
blue prints.

One group a Metz
crane

most practical No
same true of every section those
class are harder, those in
their

Started on Muddy Field, But Come
and Overwhelm lewa Aggie

Undefeated In Valley.

?cherer re Higgins
qb Wo'ters

SYbio Ill Young
Xwitz r 1) (Airrle
iartley f b . Gajlord

Officials: A. G. Reid-Michiga-

Umpires H. G. Hedges,
Dartmouth. C. E. Mc-Brid-

Missouri Valley college.
Substitutes: Nebraska Wright for

Noble; Noble for Wright; Russel for
Treston; Nixon for Wenke; Schoep-pe- l

for Scherer. Ames Alvin for
Zink; Zekins i'or Gaylord; Knoot for
Morrison.

Play by Play.
A summary of the play by play

story of the game as received in Lin-coi-n

Star from their sports
C. S. Sherman who was present at
the contest, follows:

First Quarter.
Wenke. kicked off yards, Cur-ri-e

returning two yards. Young
punted forty-thre- e yards to Nebra
ka's 35 yard line.

Dewitz was thrown for a five yard
loss. Preston failed to gain. Dowita
madvi two off tackle. Hartley punted
thirty-fiv- e yards. Young made six
yards. A pass, Young Gaylord, was
good for seven yards. Young pupted
to Preston on Nebraska's 30 yard line.

Hartley made four yards. A fum-bl-e

was recovered by Ames on the 35

yard line. Young made six yards
around end. Currie made five yards
off tackle in plays. Lingenfelter
dropped back to the 35 yard line and
place kicked a goal.

Score: Ames, 3; Nebraska, 0.

Lingenfelter kicked off yards.
Preston returned twenty-seven- . Nob'e

a yard. Hartley through
for a yard. A forward pass was in

punted out of
bounds on Ames' 30 yard line.

Ames, on three plays, made one
yard. Young punted thirty yards.

penalized fifteen yards for hold-

ing.
Noble rammed through for fifteen

yards, and followed with eight more
on the next play. Preston made four
yi'.rcls. Nebraska's ball on Ames' 8

yard line. Hartley through
for yards, and Preston followed
by going over for a touchdown.

Score: 7; 3.

Wenke kicked off fifty-fiv-e yards.
(Continued on page 4.)

intend to make finished working draw

automobile motor. Another is. climbing
forging laboratory in the mechanical

of the latter group are constantly en

what job each office is doing the
who hare not made the

that class are trying hard to keep

Mechanical Drawing Class Run
As Practical Drafting Office

Newer and better ideas of how to give students practical working
knowledge along with theory seems to be the aim of the at tho
University of Nebraska. It is unusual for a week to passi without one'!
hearing of some new, successful plan of teaching. A scheme that is parti-

cularly good has just been worked out in the college of engineering.
Students in applied mechanics 1, mechanical drawing have hitherto

patiently turned out certain stipulated plates. The instructor decided to
try something new. He proposed his plan, it was accepted eagerly by the
students, and has been entirely successful.

The different sections are now organized and run as much like a regu-

lar drafting office as possible. Each office has its chief draftsman, squid
bosses, and draftsmen. The men with the highest grades were picked In
each section to form this advanced class which is dispensing with the regu-

lar plates of the last half of the semester. Instead, these groups are doing
work which may be required of them as practicing engineers. They are
measuring up and sketching machinery the find the buildings of th
college. sketches
ings, tracings, and

is working on

around over the traveling In the
engineering building. The members

fifty

to

fifty

complete. Hartley

Ames

three

Nebraska,

Instructors

in

dangering their lives Jumping from beam to beam twenty feet above a con
crete pavement, but, of the two groups, they are certainly obtaining

experience. matter
thing is

working and
posts.

Referee
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editor,

two

lost plunged
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Ame3,

advanedd

the


